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THE CHALLENGE   

• forests cover 62% of massachusetts and provide 
 tremendous public benefit.

• more than 75% of massachusetts forests are 
 owned by families and individuals. 

• over 46,500 people own more than 10 acres. 

• the average land ownership in massachusetts for 
 all land more than 3 acres is 18 acres, and if you 
 only consider land more than 10 acres, the  
 average ownership is 43 acres.

• fewer than 20% of massachusetts landowners have 
 a professionally prepared forest management plan.

• the average age of a massachusetts landowner is 
 over 61 years old. Many landowners will be 
 deciding their land’s future in the coming years.

many landowners don’t think about their woods on a day-to-
day basis, except to enjoy the privacy, scenery, and tranquil 
environment. however, at some point in every landowner’s 
life, a decision about what to do with their woods arises  
(see diagram on reverse side). often these decisions are 
made in a hurried or reactive manner where choices are 
based on incomplete information. The cumulative effect of 
the independent decisions landowners make about their 
land will determine the future of our landscapes and the 
public benefits they provide.

Umass Amherst  
Forest Conservation
the forest conservation program comprises a suite of related 
outreach programs and research aimed at encouraging local  
networks of conservation-minded community leaders, sup-
ported by internet resources. our goal is to have in each 
community the people who can deliver accurate information 
to landowners at crucial conservation decision-making times. 

the wisdom of Aldo leopold suggests we make investments in 
people and communities to ensure lasting environmental  
benefits. We see the “daily work of amateurs”–landowners,  
community leaders, municipal officials, members of conserva-
tion organizations, etc…–as critical to the success of forest 
conservation in massachusetts.

Recent Outreach Publications

Restoring Old-Growth Characteristics  
http://www.masswoods.net/pdf/restoring_old_growth_ 
characteristics.pdf

Connecting People and Partners: A Town’s Guide  
to Land Conservation   
http://www.masswoods.net/your_woods_and/connecting_ 
people_partners.htm

Your Land, Your Choices 
http://www.masswoods.net/pdf/Yourland_Yourchoices.pdf

High Grade Harvesting: Understand the Impact,  
Know Your Options  
http://www.masswoods.net/pdf/high_grade_harvesting.pdf
 
Silvicultural Options for Managing Hemlock Forests 
Threatened by Hemlock Woolly Adelgid  
http://www.masswoods.net/pdf/hWA_silviculturaloptions.pdf

Forest Conservation Program Contacts

David Kittredge 
professor and state Extension forester
160 holdsworth Way 
Amherst, mA 01003-9285
413.545.2943
dbk@nrc.umass.edu

Paul Catanzaro
forest resources specialist
160 holdsworth Way 
Amherst, mA 01003-9285
413.545.4839
cat@umext.umass.edu

MEETING THE CHALLENGE

“

UMass Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer, United States 
Department of Agriculture cooperating. Contact your local Extension office for  
information on disability accommodations or the UMass Extension Director if  
you have complaints related to discrimination, 413-545-4800.

thank you to UsdA-csrEEs “renewable conservation Act”  
(rrEA) which provides support to the Umass Extension forest 
conservation program.



Physical factors of 
the parcel: Size,  
timber, volume/value

Human factors of 
the owner(s):  
Affluence, immediate 
financial need, death, 
retirement, divorce, 
estate issues

Physical and social  
landscape factors of  
the area: Heavily parcel-
ized or fragmented land-
scape, local zoning that 
encourages development 
and discourages open 
space, local  
attitudes opposed to  
management, NIMBY, 
real estate market and 
taxes

Forest parcel

Sell land?

No

No

Sustainably

Unsustainably for  
short-term income

Parcelize–still forest, but in  
smaller pieces

Sell/donate development rights

Develop/convert to  
nonforest use

Yes

Yes

Sell timber?

Family Landowner Decision Cycle Applied Research 

All Forest Conservation programs are based on research 
findings. We work closely with the UsdA forest service’s 
family forest research center, based in the Umass Amherst 
department of natural resources conservation, to study

• landowner characteristics (number of landowners, 
 objectives, decisions, ownership size, and change); 

• how landowners find information and make decisions; 

• internet as an outreach tool (http://MassAcorn.net); 

• landowner cooperation. 

MassWoods

Promoting Informed Decisions at Critical Times

massWoods is a continuously updated Internet resource 
that provides information to 
landowners at two critical 
conservation decisions:
(1) considering the potential 
sale of timber and (2) plan-
ning for the future owner-
ship and use of the property. 
massWoods features informa-
tion on the following:
• foresters, land trusts,  
 conservation organizations, 
 and Keystone cooperators working in your town; 

• planning for your land’s future use and ownership;

• selling of timber;

• forestry programs; 

• A monthly highlight;

• Quarterly southern new England stumpage price report.

http://MassWoods.net

The Keystone Project (formerly coverts)

Important People Making the Conservation Difference 

in Ecology, a keysone species is one whose impacts on its envi-
ronment are larger and greater than would be expected from 
one species. the Keystone project educates people with the 
potential for significant impact on their communities. Keystone 
cooperators—those who have gone through the training—
commit to serve as a local source of information and work on 
conservation issues in their communities, with the continued 
support of Umass. the Keystone project includes the following:

• A 31⁄2-day retreat-style program;

• subjects include forest ecology 
 and management, wildlife  
 management, biodiversity, and 
 land conservation;

• opportunities to learn from 
 resource professionals  
 and fellow forest conservationists;  

• take-home resources;

• A listserv and annual reunions to update and  
 network Keystone cooperators.

http://MassKeystone.net

Woods Forums

Promoting Informed Decisions Through Information 
Sharing

Landowners have much to learn from one another about 
their woods and their experiences. locally sponsored Woods 
forums provide landowners important opportunities to:
• Ask their questions and get answers from both  
 neighbors and professionals;

• Meet and interact with local land trusts, conservation 
 organizations, and state service foresters;

• create an informal, local network of contacts;

• learn the value of woodlands and landowner decisions 
 to local communities.

http://www.masswoods.net/Wood_Forum/Woods_Forum.html
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A. paul catanzaro talking with a landowner on a field tour.  
B. & c. landowners sharing information at a Woods forum.   
d. dave Kittredge leading a Keystone project fieldtrip.


